The Austrian Delegation Returning from PragueMUN 2013

10 - 14 February 2013

The Austrian delegation to PragueMUN 2013 was composed of 7 delegates representing the AFA Model United Nations Club with 3 students from the Webster University Vienna

Held from 10 to 14 February 2013, at the University Economics in Prague, Czech Republic. With a new extension to five committees, the PragueMUN held its second annual conference.

The attending Austrian Delegation consisted of five delegates and two chairs. The delegation participated in four from the five committees from the conference, Security Council, Historical Security Council (HSC), United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), and the Human Rights Council (HRC). With great success the delegation learned a lot and fiercely represented well their countries and stick with their positions.

The delegation was composed with friends of the Vienna Model United Nations Club (VMC) including two team members and students from Webster University Vienna.

About the Delegation:

Head of Delegation:
Lucas Amorelli Ribeiro Kornexl - Chair/United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

Delegation Members:
Philipp Rennigen - Co-Chair/United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
Svetoslava Todorova - United Kingdom/Security Council
Tevfikcan Denecli - Colombia/Security Council
Jonathan Cohen - United Kingdom/Historical Security Council
Andriana Anllinaula - United Kingdom/United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
Kathrin Heiss - Benin/Human Rights Council

Background Information:

A Model United Nations (MUN) is a meeting where students authentically simulate negotiations of specific committees and organs of the United Nations. Participants choose a country and research their chosen country's position regarding a specific topic. The Model United Nations Club serves as local centre for MUN related activities in Austrian cities. The Club is one of the projects of the United Nations Youth and Student Association of Austria - Academic Forum for Foreign Affairs (UNYSA-AUSTRIAIAAFA) which is in charge of the MUN activities in Austria.